We had three group meetings...Oct. 18, Dec. 13, and Feb. 21. We had a scheduled meeting in APril; however,
it was tabled due to schedule conflicts.
Oct. 18 -

Decided that no changes were necessary after reviewing board policy.
Jodie Mayhan shared the names of a few parents she thought might be interested in participating on
SHAC. We will also present a flyer to recruit additional members. Jesse Pratt has been added as a
student representative.
Coty Pratt introduced and gave a brief summary of David’s Law
Discussion of potential future meeting topics, which include:
-self-defense class with Sherri Hunter leading
-Self-protection/awareness roundtable for graduating seniors entering college/workforce
-Be Wise Immunize
-Asthma Bus
December 13 -

Announced approval of Summer Nutrition Waiver
Campus Concerns Child Nutrition Report provided by Cynthia Vance
Nurses Report by Jodie Mayhan...Asthma Bus dates established, Mammogram dates established
Follow up to David's Law and anti-bullying
Introduction of services offered by Geraci Mack

February 21 -

Discussed participation in Upshur County Health Fair
We received 20 units of blood from blood drive
Discussed the Lions Cub Vision testing as one of our SHAC events

Below is another summary from a previous meeting:

SHAC Update

We have had two meetings.
Initial meeting was October 18 there were five people in attendance. We discussed board policy…made
no changes, discussed need for new members…a few names were shared. We did agree to continue
reinforcing the importance of David’s Law. We tabled wellness policy as well as child nutrition report
due to an emergency that Cynthia Vance had to tend to. Jodie Mayhan discussed Nurses Report, which
included ideas immunizations on campus via a program called Be Wise Immunize with an emphasis on
7th grade immunization requirements. We discussed flu shots for faculty, which was eventually provided
by Kroger Pharmacy. We also discussed possibly bringing in the Asthma Bus. We closed out meeting
with open suggestions for future topics.

Second meeting was held on December 13, 2017. There were eight in attendance. Three new members
were introduced. Two parents and one student. Parents were Tanya Holman and Kelly Alston. Student
was Jesse Pratt. There were no updates on the Be Wise Immunize program. We will have the Asthma
Bus here on January 30th. This is a FREE checkup for any students who may potentially have issues with
asthma. We discussed the approval of our nutrition waiver, due to transportation difficulties. Cynthia
Vance discussed the local food pantry law. It was agreed upon that the Local Wellness Policy needed no
changes. We did make the committee aware of our access to the services of Geraci Mack. We closed
out the meeting with a discussion of the need to recruited more members so that we can make certain
that we stay in compliance with state law for SHAC
Union Grove Family Fun Day was approved as a SHAC event.
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